One of the main goals of computerized linguistic studies is automatically finding the elements of a sentence. Separation of sentences with too many judgements into their elements is a more complicated process when compared with simple sentences. In this study, instead of separating the whole sentence into its elements, the separation of sub clauses into their own elements is suggested.
structure, we see that they are separated into 4 groups [1] .
Sentences with a single judgement are called simple sentences, and sentences with more than one judgements are called compound sentence. But one these judgements is the main sentence, and other(s) are the sub- There are studies in the literature conducted in order to find the elements of Turkish sentences automatically. In the study conducted by Özkose and Amasyali, the elements of simple (without verbal) Turkish sentences were found and life science inference was made for element pairs [2] .
Manually generated rule based method was used to find the elements. Another study conducted by Coşkun has also used a manually prepared rule based structure [3] . the sentence into its elements [4] .
Study conducted by Zafer has developed an analyser relying on grammatical rules independent from the context, morphological analysis and validity rules. Developed system works for all Turkic languages with independent grammatical rules that include validity rules. The study was made for Turkish and for Turkoman [5] .
Simple sentences and manually established rule sets were used in the studies. But, the texts faced in daily life are mostly in the form of compound sentences.
Except for these studies, although there are many examples for English [6] , there is no other study using CFR in order to find the Turkish sentence elements. There are some studies that use CRF for Turkish Name Entity Recognition. One of them is a study Fifth part interprets the obtained results. It is a frequently used method in the problems such as CRF, NER, POS labelling, SP and so on. Formula for CRF is given in Equation 1 and its form in Figure 1 .
Conditional Random Fields
� �� � ��� is a normalization factor for all possible label sequences. [3] ( Table 1 . Keyword analysis is made example sentences "yazar/isim" "da/2conj" "srar/isim" "et/verb mek/+fiil_mastar_mek ten/isim_çkma" "vazgeç/fiil er/fiil_genişzaman_r" "canan/Özel_isim" "kadn/Özel_isim" "ağla/fiil mak/+fiil_mastar_mek tan/isim_çkma" "perişan/sfat" "hale/isim" "gelir/isim" "heyecan/isim mz/isim_sahiplik_biz_imiz" "git/fiil erek/+fiil_süreklilik_erek" "art/fiil yor/fiil_şimdikizaman_iyor" "böylece/isim" "çok/adv" "çalş/fiil an/+fiil_dönüşüm_en n/isim_tamlama-n" "yüksek/sfat" "emekli/isim" "maaş/isim /isim_belirtme" "alacak/isim" "doğru/sfat yu/isim_belirtme" "söyle/fiil yin/fiil_emşr_siz_in" "yan/isim nz/isim_sahiplik_siz_iniz da/isim_kalma ym/fiil_kişi_ben_im"
Figure 1 Condition Random Fields

Experimental Results
The data cluster suggested in the previous chapter were used in trials. The results present the work conducted for dividing the sentences into sub-clauses automatically, followed by studies dividing them into their elements. For the Training and Test phase of the studies; CRFSHARP program written by CRF based C# language was used [12].
Determination of Sub-Clauses via CRF
1278 sentences were installed into the system, providing automated labelling. Through the developed program, sentences were labelled automatically and were transformed into a format for CRF system. The definitions of the terms used in labelling are indicated on Table   2 . Some examples of the sentences that were automatically labelled and transformed for CRF system can be seen in Table 3 . Table 4 . As it can be seen on Table 4 , the automated determination of sub-clauses was actualized with a very high success rate. Also, it can be seen that the increase of number of sentences in training cluster has made a positive effect on success.
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Impact of Dividing the Sub-Clusters into Its Elements
As the division of sentences into sub-clauses was achieved on Chapter 4.1.; it was seen that the idea of using the sub-clause divided version of a sentence instead of dividing the whole sentence into its elements was an applicable idea. 2 different systems were prepared in order to compare the division of sentences as a whole and dividing the subclauses into its elements. First system divides the sentence into its elements as a whole; and So, a test set consisting of 225 sentences was created in our test set. Labels used for labelling the sentences are indicated on Table   5 . Also, single test set sentences provided as a whole and divided into sub-clauses are seen on Table 6 . Table 7 indicates a sample training set sentence. Nokta Punctuation
The window dimension for CFR training was set as 3. In other words, when the probability rate is calculated for the word "air" (hava); previous word "de", previous type definer "isim_kalma"i next word "lar" and next type definer "isim_cogul_eki_ler" is taken into account and a probability model covering all of these is created.
The flow chart diagram about the study conducted is seen at Figure 2 .
Figure 2 Flow Chart Diagram for application
The results of the experiment of dividing the sub-clauses into elements are seen on Table 8 . As Table 8 indicates, as the sentences are divided into sub-clauses; system had a higher rate of success in terms of dividing into elements.
Conclusion and Discussion
Dividing the sentences into their elements is an important issue for linguistics. We have conducted two studies in order to do this automatically.
As a result of the first study, it has been proved that CFR algorithm which is frequently preferred for sequence labelling transactions is also applicable in Dividing the Sentence into Its Elements. It was seen that the CRF system trained by manually labelled data had a great success rate in dividing the sentence into main and sub-clauses. The experiment has proved that there is a direct proportion between the size of training set and the increase of success.
Second study has reached the conclusion that instead of giving the sentences as a whole, dividing them into main and sub-clauses significantly increase the success. When the sequence labelling is done, it is proved that each sub-clause has a unique consistency and dependency. The thesis that sub-clauses can be used in order to increase the success of a system trained by simple sentences on a test set with compound sentences is hereby proved.
The training set of the system is not yet in the size of expressing Turkish. Along with this, as the amount of labelled data increases; it is assumed that the reliability and success of the system will also increase. As a defect of the system, it was not found how the sub-clauses are bound to the main clause with a label.
Forthcoming studies are planned in order to overcome such deficiencies.
To access the data sets used in this study, an e-mail request can be sent to metin_bilgin@hotmail.com
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